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Invite another household group to join you or stick to the rule of 6.
Remember to keep to all COVID regulations so everyone is safe.
Allow different ages to take the lead at different times. 
There is no time scale so take as long as you like, you can ligure over
moments and questions or move on to other bits when people are
ready.
Enjoy being outside, in whatever weather, remember a snack for a
midway pause.
Make space for silence and chat.
Change how fast or slow you walk and what you notice when you do.
Notice what is happening around you, lift your eyes up.
Enjoy the space and time with others and God outside.
If you are driving to our parish, please be aware that parking is tricky
at weekends – please therefore park in either St Catherine’s Car Park
to access walks in Blackwell, The Vicarage Drive, 30 Lickey Square to
access the Lickeys via the Twatling Road entrance or The Trinity
Centre Car Park to access The Monument.

Exploring God and faith, outside.

We don’t know your group, but you do, so use any of the ideas and wonder
questions to start discussion and lead your group. 



What is heaven? 
We can’t see Heaven now. I wonder what it looks like?
What can you see from inside your shelter? 
What can’t you see? (love, memories, air) 

List lots of things you can see around you as you walk along. Pause along the
way if you need to, to give everyone time to find it. Intermittently ask them if
they can spy / see something that is invisible – like the wind, laughter, my
thoughts, heaven, etc

Activity - Heaven is God’s house. Make a den out of branches and whatever you
can find. Sit in it and think how much more wonderful God’s house in heaven
will be.  
I wonder questions (maybe to ponder while you walk)

 

Activity Game – ‘I Spy….’ Or ‘Can you see it?’
As you walk along play ‘I spy’ or for little ones
who haven’t done letters yet, say ‘can you see a …
fence?’ and they either run to touch it of point to
it. 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit, Lord we come to you.
When our bodies and minds are tired, Lord we come to you.
When it’s hard to see or understand you, Lord we come to you.
Today we step outside, to look at your wonderful creation, with it’s cycle of
dying away and then being filled with new life. Lord we come to you.
All we can see will one day end, but then we will be with you for ever. Lord
we come to you.

Find a nice spot to sit down for a rest and read today’s reading together from
one or all of the different versions. 
Snack Idea – Each some fruit (like an apple) with a pip or stone inside that
you could try planting later at home. (Don’t forget to save the pips / stones)



Activity - Find a river or stream and look at how the water goes past. Perhaps
float a leaf down the water, have races with each other. Or if you at home with
some pavement, get a jug of water and pour a little out onto the pavement.
Watch it run. Notice that it stops after a while, and won’t start again until you
tip out a little more water. 
Stop and think about why the river doesn’t run dry. Then read todays passage.
How might we run dry? What can God do to keep us from running dry.

Make a picture out of twigs, leaves, small stones &
whatever you can find. It could be the spirit inside
a person, or a tree with roots drinking up the
goodness from the soil (like God feeding us, like
the gardener).

I wonder what it’s like when my back hurts and I can’t bend over.
I wonder what it’s like for those people whose bodies don’t work very well?
Who do we know who is having a hard time at the moment?

I wonder if there is something you could do to help them?
Say a prayer asking God to fill them up with hope and strength inside.

I wonder questions (maybe to ponder while you walk): 

Find a small stone to carry with you for the next part of the walk thinking about
someone specific you know who is struggling. You might be able to scratch the
face of that person on it with a different stone.

Find a nice place to pause or sit again. Hold on tight to your stick or small
stone while saying this prayer then save it, maybe in your pocket for later. 

Here is a sample prayer you might want to use.
Risen Jesus, comfort all those people around the world who are suffering in any
way at this time. Help them to know that there is a better life ahead of them.
Help us to support those people we know who need our help. Amen



Activity
Find a dandelion and dig it up if you can. If not, imagine one together. You
will see there is an enormous root. That root is what keeps the dandelion
going. Even in the driest summers you will still have dandelions alive on your
lawn. That is because of this enormous root. 
Think about our verse, and fixing our eyes not on what is seen, but what is
unseen. Those things are the things that matter. Take a little time to
consider what they might be?

What can you see around you in nature that decays and it dying? What’s
living and growing? Where are the life cycles happening all around you?
How does this give you insight as you read the passage and spending time
looking at nature?
What effects of the unseen can you see around you? How does this bring
you hope?

I wonder questions (maybe to ponder while you
reflect): 

Join us on zoom at 4:30pm until 5pm on Sunday to
share your adventures with everyone else 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82047360491?
pwd=dW82L2ZsU0pMTk5EekcrUUFmR3B6Zz09
Meeting ID: 820 4736 0491 Passcode: 076753



Paul said, ‘Don’t feel sad and give up!                  (look sad, rest chin in hands)

When we are young, we have lots of energy.                    (run fast on the spot)

But as we get older our bodies get tired out.       (slow down, then puff, tired
out) 

However, inside our bodies God gives our spirit new               (do a star jump)

Sometimes really difficult things happen to us.            (cover face with hands)

But one day we will be at Jesus’ amazing party in heaven and it won’t seem so
bad.                                                                                                       (dance)

So, don’t just look at things you can see, like our problems.          (look round)

But open your heart                              (hand over heart, then move them out)

to the things you can’t see, like heaven.                                           (close eyes)

The things we can see don’t last,                                                     shake head)

but the things we can’t see, like heaven,                                            (reach up)

last forever.                                                                            (draw circle in air)



 

(Good News Version)

‘For this reason, we never become discouraged. Even though our physical

being is gradually decaying, yet our spiritual being is being renewed day

after day. And this small and temporary trouble we suffer will bring us a

tremendous and eternal glory, much greater than the trouble. For we fix our

attention, not on things that are seen, but on things that are unseen. What

can been see lasts only for a time, but what cannot be seen lasts for ever.’

 

(The Message Version)

‘So, we’re not giving up! How could we! Even though, on the outside, it often

looks like things are falling apart on us, on the inside, where God is making

new life, not a day goes by without his unfolding grace. These hard times are

small potatoes compared to the coming good times, the lavish celebration

prepared for us. There’s far more here than meets the eye. The thing we see

now are here today, gone tomorrow. But the things we can’t see now will last

forever.’ 

 


